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FOR�WORD
Prospects," by Ernest Feder and
Sheldon W. Williams, North Cen
tral Regional Publication No. 47,
S. D. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. No. 438,
May 1954. This report describes the
general importance and economic
role of the dairy industry in the
area; points out significant differ
ences between marketing butter
fat in this and other areas of the
United States; analyzes variations
in marketing within the area; and
appraises the future of the industry
with emphasis on the problem of
shifting from farm separated cream
sales to whole milk sales.
"Great Plains Dairy Data," statis
tical supplement to "Dairy Market
ing in the Northern Great Plains,"
mimeographed, containing about
50 tables with statistics on dairy
production and marketing by states
or dairy areas.
"North Dakota's Dairy Marketing
Problems in Historical Perspective,"
by L. A. Fourt and G. A. Kristjan
son, N. D. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. 393,
June, 1954. This bulletin describes
and explains the development of
conditions and practices in the mar
keting of dairy products in North
Dakota and the concentration of the
marketing of butterfat in the form
of farm separated cream.
"Quality Aspects of Butter Mar
keting in South Dakota," by E.
Feder, D. F. Breazeale, and R. New-

This report is one of a series of co
ordinated studies of dairy market
ing problems in the Northern Great
Plains. These studies have been
made by various states cooperating
in the North Central Regional Com
mittee on Dairy Marketing Re
search ( NCM-12) and financed
partly by regional research funds.
The Plains States subcommittee,
consisting of representatives on the
regional com:rpittee from South Da
kota, North Dakota, Nebraska,
Kansas, and Iowa, has had primary
responsibility for this research.
This research has focused on the
general problem of economic ad
justment in the dairy industry in
areas of sparse production.
The adjustments being consid
ered include those which can be
made in farm handling practices for
milk and cream, which are related
to cream quality; in methods of
milk and cream assembly; in price
payments and price relations; in the
form in which milk is sold off farms;
and in the processing and merchan
dising of dairy products. The objec
tive of the research is to determine
the economic feasibility and desir
ability of these various adjustments.
The following publications have
concerned one or more of the
phases of this study:
"Dairy Marketing in the Northem Great Plains-Its Patterns and
3
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berg, S. D. Agr. Expt. Sta., Bul. 443,
April, 1955, describes and analyses
the quality of South Dakota creamery butter, its relation to procurement, processing, and marketing
practices, and sales agreements and
prices received by plants for butter
shipments of various qualities.
Quality is expressed in terms of federal grades, or various physical or

chemical analyses, and the relation
ship between them is examined.
Other studies now under way will
deal with "Costs of Butterfat As
sembly through Truck Routes," "Re
source Productivity in Kansas-Ne
braska and Northern Dairy Plants,"
and "Farmers' Methods and Costs
of Marketing Cream, and Their Re
lation to Quality."

MILK or CREAM
Which Is More Profitable
For South Dakota Farmers and Creameries?

TR.AVIS W. MANNING, RALPH FELBERG, and R. L. KRISTJANSON1

Introduction
Several South Dakota creameries
have shifted from farm separated
cream to whole milk procurement.
Others are consideri11g such a shift.
Is such a shift feasible? Will it bring
more income to plants and farmers?
These are the types of questions this
study was designed to answer.
Only one South Dakota creamery
was receiving manufacturing milk
when this study was begun. Its
operations were begun as a means
of providing a market for surplus
fluid milk in the Sioux Falls milk
shed. Creameries in the area sur
rounding the milk shed became in
terested in whole milk operations
because some farmers were shifting
to whole milk and selling to the
Sioux Falls plant. Other farmers ex
pressed an interest in selling whole
milk rather than cream.
About 20 creameries held a series
of meetings in 1953 and 1954 to con
sider shifting to whole milk. An en
gineer was engaged to draw up

plans for a centrally located milk
drying plant. Costs of equipment
for shifting to whole milk handling
within the creameries were consid
ered. The cost estimates which
emerged in these meetings were so
high that the creameries decided to
delay further consideration indefi
nitely.
South Dakota creameries have
been concerned about low quality
and low prices for butter for several
years. The publication of a bulletin
on butter quality increased interest
in this problem.2 This, in tum,
1

5

Associate Economist, Instructor, and Associate
Economist, respectively, South Dakota Agri
cultural Experiment Station.
The authors wish to thank the managers of the
cooperative creameries for contributing so
much of their time to make this study possible.
The authors also acknowledge the valuable as
sistance given them by Leonard Benning, Ex
tension Dairy Marketing Specialist.
2
Ernest Feder, Delbert F. Breazeale, and
Richard Newberg, "Quality Aspects of Butter
Marketing in South Dakota," South Dakota
Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 443,
1955.
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brought about renewed interest in
whole milk operations as a partial
solution to the quality problem.
During 1955, the Sioux Falls milk
producers' association decided to
establish a milk drying plant at
Sioux Falls. The management in
v i t e d surrounding cooperative
creameries to cooperate with them
in the undertaking because the
management did not feel that it had
sufficient volume to operate the
plant efficiently on a year-around
basis,
At about the same time a Minne
sota cooperative creamery decided

to expand its milk drying operations.
It also sought additional volume
among South Dakota creameries.
This solved the problem of an
outlet for skimmilk. When this out
let for skimmilk became available
many creameries immediately be
came more interested in shifting to
whole milk. Even with an available
market for skimmilk the managers
of some of the creameries did not
feel that this was a profitable move.
However, they felt that competition
among creameries for butterfat sup
plies was forcing them to take such
action.

Objectives
Many of the events mentioned
took place while this study was in
progress. Because of this, the nature
of the problem changed while the
study was under way. Consequent
ly, it was necessary to modify the
objectives of the study after it was
started. These objectives were:
( 1) To- determine the adequacy of
butterfat supplies for process
ing plants to operate on a whole
milk basis of procurement in
eastern South Dakota.

( 2) To compare the costs of proc
essing whole milk with those of
cream in butter plants.
( 3) To compare returns from butter
and its by-products made from
whole milk with those made
from cream.
( 4) To determine the relative ad
vantages to farmers of selling
whole milk as compared with
selling cream and using skim
milk on farms.

Scope of Study
A preliminary survey of 23 coop
erative creameries in eastern South
Dakota and southwestern Minne
sota was made in the spring of 1955.
They were selected on the basis of
previously indicated interest in
whole milk operations. Most of the

creameries were located within a
65-mile radius of Sioux Falls.
Information was collected con
cerning the current interest of the
creameries' managers and patrons
in whole milk operations, tentative
plans for utilizing skimmilk, esti-

Milk or Cream

mated costs of converting plants for
handling whole milk, patronage,
butter production, procurement
methods, and trucking charges and
costs. Copies of annual statements
were obtained where available.
Five of the 23 creameries sur
veyed were selected for a cost study.
They were selected on the basis of
volume of butter production, ade
quacy of cost records, and willing
ness to cooperate in the study.
Annual butter production of the five
creameries w a s approximately
200,000 pounds for the first, 400,000
pounds for the second, 600,000
pounds for. the third and 1,200,000
pounds for the fourth and fifth. This
represented fairly closely the range
of business volumes among all
South Dakota creameries. All of the
five ceameries studied had diversi
fied operations. They handled other
products such as poultry and eggs.
This added to the complexity of cost
analysis.
Detailed cost records were ob
tained from the creameries and a
uniform method of cost analysis
was used. Butter manufacturing
costs and cream procurement costs
were determined by analysis of
expense records and consultation
with managers regarding cost allo-

7

cations. On the basis of these analy
ses, a new operating statement was
calculated for the butter department
of each creamery.
An equipment plan for whole
milk operations was drawn up for
each creamery. The managers ob
tained net cost figures on needed
new equipment from equipment
salesmen. The lowest cost combina
tion of equipment adequate for
handling whole milk was used in
each case as far as practicable. De
preciation costs, interest, repair
costs, and property taxes were esti
mated for the new equipment.
Minor building alterations were re
quired in three of the creameries.
These costs were estimated and
added to annual building costs.
A careful analysis was made for
each creamery of the additional
costs expected to a r i s e from
handling whole milk. Costs of addi
tional labor, supplies, fuel, elec
tricity, water, and sewage were
estimated.
New operating statements were
drawn up on the basis of the esti..
mated new costs and returns. Gross
returns were estimated on the basis
of prices for Grade A butter3 and
net prices offered for skimmilk by
drying plants.

Pot:ent:ial Whole Milk Sales in l:ast:ern Sout:h Dakot:a
The preliminary survey of cream
eries in South Dakota ahd Minne
sota included one whole milk plant
and 22 plants receiving farm sepa
rated cream. The whole milk plant
provided much useful informati�n

on problems of conversion and
operating on a whole milk basis.
This represents an improvement in quality.
The assumption is made that creameries will
be able to produce Grade A butter from whole
milk.

3
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Two Minnesota creameries were ineluded because of their previous
cooperation with the , g roup of
creameries interested in whole milk
and because they were in the supply area centering around Sioux
Falls.
Interest in Whole Milk Selling

Seventeen of the 22 creameries
receiving farm separated cream in
dicated an interest in shifting to
whole milk. The five creameries
which had little or no interest were
low volume plants without much
capital. Some of the manag ers who
were interested in whole milk oper
ations were not enthusiastic about
it. Competition for patrons was
keenly felt and most manag ers
seemed to feel that this competition
was forcing them toward converTable 1. Cream Purchases by 22 Coop
erative Creameries Compared with
Cream Sales of Farmers in 21 Counties
in South Dakota and Minnesota, 1954
Cream
Cream Sales Purchases
in 21
by Coop
Creameries
Counties

(000 lb.)

(000 lb.)

Pounds of
8,885t
Butterfat ________ 16,305*
Whole Milk
Equivalent+ __ 448,592 244,547
�county data were obtained from the 1954
census of Agriculture and furnished by the
South Dakota and Minnesota Crop and Live
stock Reporting Services.
1-Cream purchases were estimated from butter
sales for five creameries.
tMilk equivalent for 18 South Dakota counties
was calculated on the basis of average 3.65
percent milk reported for South Dakota for
1954. Milk equivalent for Minnesota counties
was reported for each county separately.

sion to whole milk. Furthermore,
many were afraid that if they hesi
tated and their competitors shifted
first they would lose their best pa
trons. This could lead to unhealthy
results because of hasty planning or
conversion where conditions do not
warrant a chang e.
Many of the manag ers admitted
to having little knowledg e about
their patrons' desires to sell whole
milk. Eig ht manag ers believed that
substantial numbers of their patrons
were interested in whole milk, five
manag ers reported some interest
among patrons, four said there was
no interest, and five did not know.
In no case did a manag er report
that he could make even a roug h
estimate of whole milk supply.
Milk and Cream Production

The creameries surveyed received
most of their butterfat from 21
counties, 18 of which were located
in South Dakota and 3 in Minnesota
( see fig ure 1). These creameries
boug ht 8 .9 million pounds of butter
fat in cream in 19 5 4 ( see table 1).
Farmers in these counties sold 16 .3
million pounds. The creameries,
therefore, handled about 5 5 percent
of the cream sold in their supply
areas. 4
Potential whole milk sales for
any g iven future year would be diffi
cult to predict. Farmers in the 21county area sold 115.1 million
pounds of whole milk in 19 5 4 , most
of which was for fluid milk use. 5 If
Density of cream and milk production in .the
area studied is very similar to the density of
production in western Minnesota, western
Iowa, and eastern Nebraska:
5
United States-Census o) Agriculture, 1954.
4
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the milk equivalent of cream sold producing. breeds may develop.
by farmers ( 448.6 million pounds) Some shift from corn-hogs to dairy
were added, total milk sales would pasture production may occur if
be 563.7 million pounds, of which
relative prices remain favorable for
about one-fifth would be needed
for bottling purposes. A 50 percent such a .shift over a period of 2 or 3
shift from cream to milk would years. Such a shift may not be per
yield about 225 million pounds of manent but it is considerably more
manufacturing milk. This figure difficult to shift out of dairying than
might be expected given 3 to 5 to shift into it. Continued price sup
years for .shifting and with satisfac
tory prices for milk in relation to ports on dairy products with none
on hogs or beef cattl€ may bring
cream.
some
shift in production as farmers
The prices of hogs and other live
attempt
to lessen risks and stabilize
stock to which skimmilk is fed on
the farm will affect both the rate their incomes.
and extent of shift from cream to
Figure 1. Procurement area of the
milk selling.
The pattern of agricultural price creameries studied.
relationships during 1955 apparent
SD. DRK.
ly affected many producers' prefer
ences for selling whole milk. Low
Grant
O I
hog prices convinced many farmers
I
Coddington
•
Clark
I
that skiipmilk was worth very little
0
Deuel I
for feeding hogs. According to re
0
0
O
cent reports some farmers with few
Hamlin •
I MINN.
cows ( five or less) have discontin
ued dairy operations. Also, many
Brookings
Kingsbury
Bea
•
c
farmers, milking several cows, have
lle
' c
shifted to whole milk where mar
•
Moody I PipeMiner
kets for it existed. Some of the man
lake
I stone
agers of creameries that shifted to
I O
O
I
O
whole milk reported that farmers
Han11on McCook
Rock
Minnehaha
who shifted increased their produc
1
0
0
tion. The labor saved by not sepa
c
0
rating cream was applied to the
Lincoln
O
•
Hutchin11on • Turner
O
milking of more cows. There was a
IDWR
0
suggestion of a shift away from
milking beef and dual purpose cows
to specialized dairy breeds.
Changes in rate of production
50. ORK.
may very well accompany shifts to
milk selling in the future. If prices • Location of creameries interviewed
of dairy cattle and milk remain fa
O other creameries in area
vorable, a definite trend to higher
(1 chee11e plant)

.•

O

0

Costs a nd Returns for Creameries Using
Farm Separated Crea m
The five creameries selected for
cost analyses varied in volume of
butter production in 1954 from
about 200,000 to about 1,200,000
pounds. All of them were diversified
to some extent. These variations in
volume and diversification made
thorough cost analyses essential. No
unform practices were followed by
the creameries in allocating either
joint costs or overhead costs.
In making the cost analyses a systern was devised for allocating various costs. Direct costs were charged
to the products involved. Joint costs
were divided as nearly as possible
on the basis of use ( e.g. where an
assembly truck was used two-thirds
for cream and one-third for eggs,
the costs were divided in the same
proportions) . Overhead costs were
divided into two groups, specific
and general overhead costs. Specific overhead costs ( e.g. property
taxes on equipment) were charged
to the products involved. General
overhead costs were apportioned on
the basis of net sales.
A second allocation was made for
comparative purposes on the basis
of gross margins. The second allocation was judged inferior to the first
because of the arbitrary way in
which gross and net margins were
determined. Most, but not all, of the
creameries operated with high net
margins at the expense of initial
payments to patrons. Adjustments
in payments were made at the end
of the year by patronage refunds.
Patronage refunds, as related to

either purchases or sales varied
widely between different lines of
products within each creamery.
Operating costs were based upon
expense records and audit reports.
Managers were consulted about uti
lization of labor, space, equipment,
and supplies.
Operating Costs

Operating expenses varied from
10.45 cents per pound of butter for
the smallest plant to 4.10 cents for
the largest ( see table 2) . Several
factors influenced this variation. Ef
ficiency of labor utilization varied
inversely with output. Creamery
"A" had unusually high labor costs,
partly because most of the butter
was printed and packaged manu
ally. Other variable manufacturing
e x p e n s e s varied considerably
among the creameries, but for a va
riety of reasons. Utility rates varied
by location. Fuel consumption var
ied by boiler efficiency and extent of
utilization by other departments.
The most important element of
fixed manufacturing costs was de
preciation. Four of the creameries
had considerable unused production
capacity. However, much of the
equipment had been fully depre
ciated on the books even though it
was in good condition.
Depreciation was not estimated
on any other basis because ( 1)
original cost records were not al
ways available, ( 2) prices had
changed considerably since their
purchase, ( 3) in some cases com10
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Table 2. Operating Costs for Butter Made from Farm Separated Cream, Five
Cooperative Creameries, South Dakota, Fiscal Year 1954
Cost Items

A

Operating Costs of Creameries
B
C
D

Simple
Average

E

(Cents per pound of butter)

Manufacturing expenses
Variable

Labor ------------ -------------- -------Payroll taxes ________________________
Supplies ------------------------- ----Fuel -----------------------------------Elec ., water and sewage ___ _
Miscellaneous ____________________

2 .98
.08
.80
.81
.50
.00

Total variable mfg. exp. _______ _
Fixed

5.17

Rent ------------------------------ -- ---Depreciation _____________________ _
Repairs .and maintenance _
Property taxes ___________________
Insurance, license & bond

.00
1 .95
.14
.3 1
.40

Total fixed mfg. exp. _________ _
Total manufacturing expense __

l .70
.04
1 .28
2. 6
.36
.02
3.66

1 .8 6
.04
1.14
.19
.24
.05
3.52

1 .47
.04
.83
.16
.16
.06
2.72

1 .22
.02
.82
.12
.08
.08
2.34

1 .8 5
.04
.97
.31
.27
.04

.00
.23
.33
.06
.07
.69

.22
.12
.15
1.24

3.48

*

2.80

.01
.78
.28
.12
.13
1.32

.75

.0 1
.33
.14
.06
.10
.64

7.97

4.98

4.27

3.36

3.03

4.72

.43
. 12
.03
.12
.02
.04
.00
.00

.53
.09
.05
.10
.03
.02
.04
.05
.03
.0 1
.00
.12
1.07

.70
.1 1
.05
.08
.04
.04
.05
.03
.05
.01
.07
.12
1.35

.00
.45
.20
.06
.04

.75

General and administrative expenses

Salaries and fees ________________
Office supplies and postage
Telephone and telegraph__
Bank exchange __________________
Depreciation-office __________
Audit and tax service ________
Education and meetings __
Quality improvement ________
Advertising ___________________ ____
Payroll taxes ________________________
Interest ---------- ----------------- ---Miscellaneous ____________________

1 .36
.17
.07
.03
.09
.12
.07
.00
.16
.04
.14
2. 3

.47
.08
.04
.04
.02
.0 1
.00
.04
.02
.01
.00
.10

Total general and adm. exp.

2.48

.83

.69
.10
.05
.1 1
.03
.03
.1 5
.o7
.05
.0 1
.19
.10
1.58

Total operating expense ___________

10.45

5.81

5.85

4.14

4.10

6.07

200

400

600

1,200

1 ,200

720

Annual butter
production (000 lbs.)
*Less than .005 cent.

*
*

.00
.02
.78
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p ar abl e models wer e n o l on g er on tion of its bu tter uns al ted thr ou g h
the mar ket, an d ( 4 ) ther e was n o sp ecial ou tl ets an d r eceived b etter
s atis factor y b as is for es timatin g the than aver ag e pr ices. All fi ve cr eam
us abl e l ife of a p iece of equ ip men t. er ies r ep or ted that their bu tter
The fi gur es for depr eciation cos t aver ag ed 9 1 s cor e, or a hig h U. S.
s hown in tabl e 2 ar e accoun tin g gr ade B.
Ther e did n ot s eem to b e mu ch
cos ts an d ar e n ot ver y accur ate in
des cr ib in g the efficien cy of pl an t opp or tun ity for ob tain in g hig her
an d equ ip men t u til ization. Cr eam pr ices b y impr ovin g bu tter qu al ity.
er y "E" had mor e equ ip men t than Dur in g mos t of the year gr ade A
cr eamer y "D," for ex ampl e, bu t an d gr ade AA bu tter br ou g ht l ittl e
mor e of its equ ip men t was full y de mor e on the whol es al e mar ket than
pr eciated, which r esul ted in l ower . did a hig h gr ade B ( 9 1 s cor e). Ob
app ar en t cos ts. Desp ite thes e s hor t- . tain in g b etter pr ices for b etter qu al
comin gs , the eff ects of var iations in ity bu tter woul d r equ ir e s ome ex tr a
util ization of cap acity app ear ed in eff or t to expl oit an d devel op n ew
the fi gur es. This is s hown b y the de mar kets. This woul d b e a difficul t
cl in e in depr eciation exp ens e fr om un der takin g for a s in gl e cr eamer y
1. 9 5 cen ts p er p oun d of bu tter for unl ess it coul d suppl y a subs tan tial
cr eamer y "A" to 0. 23 ' cen t for l y l ar g er volu me than coul d an y of
the cr eamer ies s tu died. Su ch an
cr eamer y "E."
Gen er al an d admin is tr ative ex un der takin g mig ht b e achieved b y
p ens es wer e qu ite bur dens ome for two or mor e cr eamer ies wor kin g to
two of the cr eamer ies. O ffice an d g ether an d s ell in g un der a common
man ag emen t s al ar ies wer e hig h in br an d.
thes e two cas es , b ein g 1. 3 6 cen ts p er
C os t of s al es wer e fairl y un ifor m
p oun d of bu tter for cr eamer y "A" amon g the fi ve cr eamer ies. This was
an d 0. 6 9 cen t for cr eamer y "C." exp ectedb ecaus e all op er ated un der
C os ts of edu cation , meetin gs , an d s i m i l a r comp etitive con ditions.
qu al ity impr ovemen t var ied cons id H aul in g cos ts p er p oun d of bu tter
er abl y. H owever , s ome of thes e ex  wer e hig hes t for the l ow volu me
p ens es mig ht b e r eg ar ded as in ves t cr eamer y. The s econ d hig hes t was
men ts in g ood will an d impr oved on e of the l ar g er cr eamer ies , the
pr odu ct qu al ity.
onl y cr eamer y which op er ated ex
clus ivel y with con tr act tru cks an d
Income and Returns to Patrons
p icked up onl y cr eam. All of the
In come fr om bu tter s al es var ied others p icked up b oth cr eam an d
fr om 57. 14 cen ts p er p oun d for eg gs on the s ame r ou tes.
Net mar g ins on bu tter op er ations
cr eamer y "B'' to 58.8 6 cen ts p er
p oun d for cr eamer y "A" an d 58. 9 0 var ied fr om a n et l oss of 0. 16 cen t
cen ts for cr eamer y"C" ( s ee tabl e 3 ). p er p oun d for the l owes t volu me
Cr eamer y "A' ' s ol d mos t of its bu t cr eamer y to a n et g ain of 6.8 cen ts
ter in I-p oun d pr in ts , which ac for on e of the hig hes t volu me
coun ts for the hig her pr ice. Cr eam cr eamer ies. Net mar g ins var ied n ot
er y "C" s ol d a cons ider abl e pr op or- onl y b ecaus e of var iations in op er -
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The variations in operating costs
ating costs but because of variations
in receipts for butter and payments and net available for payment to
to patrons.
p a t r- o n s indicated considerable
A more realistic view of the net room for improvement of efficien·cy
operating results was obtained by among some of the plants. Most of
combining net margins with pay the plants were operating well be
ments to patrons for butterfat. This low capacity. It seemed that almost
showed a strong correlation with anything which would increase
volume. The net available for pay volume would contribute to effi
ments to patrons varied from 45.98 ciency. Most of the plants could ill
cents per pound of butter after afford a decline in volume. This,
hauling costs were paid for cream possibly, explains the interest in
ery "A" to 52.29 cents for creamery whole milk operations as a means
"E." The range was from 57.02 cents of increasing volume, thereby im
to 64.84 cents per pound of butter proving efficiency in butter produc
fat, assuming a 24 percent overrun. tion.
Table 3. Returns and Costs for Butter Made from Farm Separatied Cream,
Five Cooperative Creameries, South Dakota, Fiscal Year 1954
A

Returns and Costs for Creameries
D
c
,B

E

Simple
Average

(Cents per pound of butter)

Sales
Butter sold ------ -- ----- ----------------Inventory adjustment ____________
Butter manufactured ____________
Buttermilk --------- --------------------Total sales ------ ----------- ---- -- --- -------

58.86
- . 40
58 .46
.27
58.73

57 . 14
-.19
56 . 9 5
.06
57.01

58.90
-.02
58.88
.25
59.13

57.36
.09
57.45
. 16
57.61

58.31
-.17
58 . 14
.24
58.38

58. 1 1
-. 14
57.97
.20
58.17

Cost of sales
Butterfat -------------------------------Hauling cost __________________________
Total cost of sales _________________
Gross margin -----------------·------

46. 14
2 . 30
48.44
10.29

44.77
1.73
46.50
10.51

45.65
1.8 1
47.46
1 1 .67

45.26
1.41
46.67
10.94

45 .78
1.99
47.77
10.61

45.52
1.85
47.37
10.80

Operating expenses·
Manufacturing exp. ______________
General and Adm . exp . ________
Total operating exp. ______________
Net margin ----------- ----------------

7 . 97
2 . 48
10.45
-.16

4.98
.83
5.81
4.70

4 .27
1 .5 8
5.85
5.82

3 . 36
.78
4.14
6.80

3 .03
1.07
4.10
6.51

4 .72
1 . 35
6.07
4.73

200

400

600

1,200

1,200

720

Annual butter
production (000 lbs .)

----------

E:stimated Costs a nd Returns
for Crea meries U nder Whole Mi l k Operations
In addition to the analyses of ac
tual butter making costs of the five
creameries in 1954, estimates were
made of costs which might have
been incurred if whole milk had
been used. These estimates in
volved setting up models for each
plant and budgeting costs.
An equipment plan was drawn
up for each plant. These plans were
made in consultation with the re
spective managers. In several cases
equipment orders were actually
placed according to the plans.
Equipment prices were obtained
from the companies selling the
equipment. Models and sizes of
equ.1.pment were selected which
would handle an amount of milk
equivalent to at least 50 percent of
each creamery's 1954 butterfat re
ceipts. Total equipment costs were
minimized insofar as possible.
Operating plans were drawn up
and costs of labor, fuel, utilities,
supplies, and other items were esti
mated. Managers were relied upon
to make careful estimates for each
of the items. Finally, the costs were
analyzed and are presented in a
manner comparable to those in the
previous section.

creameries lacked included can
conveyors, can washers, pumps,
piping, and pasteurizing vats. Three
of the creameries needed minor al
terations. This involved moving a
wall in one case. In the others, it
involved primarily plumbing and
electrical wiring. All of the plants
had adequate boiler capacity for
whole milk operations.
Cost of new equipment varied
from $11,950 for creamery "D'' to
$32,600 for creamery "B," with an
average cost of $24,410 ( see table
4 ) . These figures represent the cost
at 1955 prices of new equipment
necessary for handling a volume of
milk equivalent to at least one-half
their 1954 cream receipts.
Two creameries did not need
building alterations except the
minor changes involved in installing
equipment. For the three that
needed alterations, the costs were
estimated at $500, $1,800, and
$2,500. This raised the total cost to
$25,370 for the average and $33,100
for the maximum.
Depreciation rates were figured
at 10 percent per year on the new
equipment. Interest was charged at
the rate of 5 percent per year on the
undepreciated balance. Personal
Facilities Needed for Whole Milk
property taxes were estimated at the
All of the creameries needed same percentage paid on actual
some new .equipment for handling equipment owned in 1954. An esti
whole milk. The most common mate of $10 for repair and mainte
items needed were dump tanks, nance was assumed for every $1,000
weight cans, surge tanks, separators, invested in new equipment and al
plate coolers, and storage tanks. terations.
Depreciation on alterations was
Other equipment which some of the
14
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Table 4. Cost of New Equipment and Alterations Needed for Whole Milk
Operations by Five South Dakota Creameries
Equipment
Creamery

Receiving

A ________________ 8,300
B --------- ------- 9,500
c -·-------------- 8,000
0
D ---------------E ---------- ------ 9,500
Total -------- 35,300
Average ____ 7,060

Total EquipStorage
Processing .ind Coldroom ment Cost Alterations

9,100
14,450
12,600
7,300
13,400
56,850
1 1,370

4,700
8,650
5,900
4,650
6,000
29,900
5,980

calculated at the rate in use on the
building to which the alterations
were made. This varied from 2.5
to 4 percent per year.
Estimated Cost of Making Butter
from Whole Milk

Estimated costs of making butter
from whole milk were substantially
higher than from farm separated
cream. Additional costs included
depreciation, interest, and taxes on
added equipment and added labor,
fuel, water, and miscellaneous costs.
Functionally, these costs arose from
expanded receiving operations,
separating, cooHng, and storing of
milk and skimmilk.
Costs averaged 9.54 cents per
pound of butter for the five plants
and ranged from 5.46 for creamery
"D'' to 15.10 cents for creamery "A"
( see table 5) . Costs averaged 3.47
cents per pound of butter more for
milk than for cream. Costs increased
1.32 cents for creamery "D," 4.50
cents for "C" and 4.65 cents for
"A." The increase in costs for cream
ery "D'' was low primarily because

22, 100
32,600
26,500
1 1,950
28,900
122,050
24,410

2,500
500
0
0
1,800
4,800
960

Total of
All Costs

24,600
33,100
26,500
11,950
30,700
126,850
25;370

of the smaller amount of additional
equipment needed. The high costs
of creamery "A" would seem to for
bid whole milk operations, or, per
haps, any butter-making operations
at all. The managers of both cream
eries "A" and "C" expected substan
tial increases in total volume of but
terfat receipts. A 50 percent in
crease in total receipts for creamery
"A" might lower its costs compa
rable to those it had with cream.
However, its cost would still be al
most double those of creamery "D."
The major portion of the increase
in costs was in manufacturing ex
penses. Variable manufacturing ex
pens.es increased by 1.52 cents per
pound of butter ( see figure 2) . Most
of this was additional labor costs.
Proportionally, there were consid
erable increases in fuel and utilities
expenses, 61 and 74 percent, re
spectively, as compared with 57
percent for labor.
Fixed manufacturing expenses
increased 1.41 cents, or 114 percent.
There were substantial increases for
all items of fixed expenses except
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Table 5. Estimated Operating Costs for Butter Made from Whole Milk, Five
Cooperative Creameries, South Dakota, 1954*
Operating Costs of Creameries
Cost Items

A

B

c

D

E

Simple
Average

(Cents per pound of butter)

Manufacturing expenses
Variable

Labor
3.08
Payroll taxes
.08
Supplies
.83
Fuel
1 .1 2
Elec., water & sewage____ .69
Miscellaneous ---------------.00
Total var. mfg. exp. ___________ 5.80

2 .47
.06
1 . 33
.36
.51
.02
4.75

4.28
.10
1 . 16
.39
.54
.05
6.52

2 .00
.05
.85
.34
.34
.06
3.64

2.79
.05
.84
.30
.25
.08
4.3 1

2 .92
.07
1 .00
.50
.47
.04
5.00

Rent
.00
Depreciation
4.13
Repair and maintenance .25
Property taxes ________________ .66
Insurance, license,
.and bond ____________________ .63
Total fix., mfg. exp. _________ 5.67

.00
2 .36
.36
.39

.00
1 . 34
.25
.16

.01
.55
.15
.09

.00
.73
.32
.17

1 .82
.27
.30

.28
3.39

.12
1.87

.13
.93

.12
1.34

.26
2.65

Total mfg. exp. ____________________ 1 1 .47

8.14

8.39

4.57

5.65

7.65

General and administrative expenses
Salary and fees________________ 1 .42
Office supplies -------------- .18
Telephone and telegraph .07
Bank exchange ______________ .03
Depreciation-office ---- .09
Audit and tax service ______ . 1 2
Education and meetings .07
Quality improvement ____ .00
.17
Advertising
Payroll taxes-office ______ .04
Interest ---- ------------------------ 1 .2 0
.24
Miscellaneous
Total general and
administrative expenses 3.63

.49
.08
.04
.04
.02
.02
.00
.04
.02
.01
.77
.11

.70
.10
.05
.11
.03
.03
.16
.07
.05
.0 1
.55
.10

.43
.12
.02
.12
.02
.04
.00
.00
.0 1
.01
.10
.02

.55
.09
.05
.10
.02
.02
.05
.05
.03
.01
.25
.12

.72
.11
.05
.08
.04
.05
.05
.03
.06
.02
.56
.12

1.64

1.96

.89

1.34

1.89

Total operating expense________ 15.10

9.78

10.35

5.46

6.99

9.54

Annual butter production
( 000 lbs.)

400

600

1 ,200

1 ,200

720

---- -------------------------------------------

------------------------ --

----------------------------- - ·

Fixed

--- ----------------- ------ ------

-------- ----------

----------------- - -

----------------

--------------------------

200

t

*Thes.e figures are based upon a 50 percent shift to whole milk, with all additional costs of operation charged to the whole milk operations. The costs are for whole milk only ; fari;n separated
cream is not included.
tLess than .005 cent.
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repairs a nd maint ena nce. All of t he or no int erest , it would not a ppea r
fi x ed cost s were a ssociat ed wit h in t he ex pense stat ement. Nevert he
pla nt a nd eq uipment . Bett er utiliza  les.s, t he int erest is a cost t o t he own
tion of fa cilities could lower t hese ers of t he business who cont ribut e
t he ca pita l.
cost s substa ntia lly.
Genera l a nd a dminist rative ex 
penses were most ly uncha ng ed by Estimated I ncome a n d Retu rns to
Patrons for Whole Milk
t he cha ng e in operations. The only
Receipt s for butt er ma de from
it em which cha ng ed substa ntia lly
wa s int erest ex pense. While usua lly whole milk were diffi cult t o esti
cla ssifi ed a s a g enera l ex pense, t his mat e. A 1- or 2- cent increa se per
pound could not be ex pect ed for a ll
it em would more properly be cla ssi
crea meries since some were a lrea dy
fied a s a fi x ed ma nufa ct uring ex 
receiving g ra de A prices, eit her for
pense. In ma ny ca ses, int erest on unsa lt ed butt er or for print ed butt er
new eq uipment mig ht be hidden. If sold loca lly. A uniform price of 5 9
new eq uipment were fi na nced out cent s per pound wa s estimat ed for
of members' a nd pat rons' eq uities a ll crea meries ( see ta ble 6 ) . This
on which t he cooperative pa ys litt le fig ure wa s ba sed upon t he av era g e
Figure 2. A comparison of a¥erage operating costs in cents per pound of butter for
cream and whole milk operations for five South Dakota creameries , 1954.
9

CEI�T S PER FOUND
OF BDT TER

8

D

7

Cream

0 Whole Milk

6

5
4

2
1

VARIABLE

MFG. EXP.

FIXED MFG .
EXPENSE

ADMINISTRATION

C OS TS

TOTAL
OPERAT ING
EXPENSE
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wholesale prices for grade A butter
on the Chicago market in 1954. It
ignores differences among cream
eries in bargaining power, types of
outlets, and actual quality. It was
not possible to estimate these varia
tions from available data.
Receipts for skimmilk were based
upon an estimated 75 cents per hun
dredweight at the plant. This was
the approximate average price pre
vailing in the early part of 1956.
It was estimated that 100 pounds
of milk would yield 90 pounds of

skimmilk, 4.4 pounds of butter, and
6.4 pounds of buttermilk. Butter
yield was based upon an estimated
3.6 percent butterfat average in
milk, and 23 percent overrun. ( Max
imum butter overrun from whole
milk is slightly lower than maxi
mum butter overrun from farm-sep
arated cream.) This overrun is
higher than might be expected with
accurate weighing and testing but
it is 2 percent lower than the 25 per
cent overrun the creameries aver
aged with farm-separated cream.

Table 6. Estimated Returns and Costs for Butter Made from Whole Milk, Five
South Dakota Creameries, 1954
Returns and Costs for Creameries
A

B

c

D

E

Simple
Average

(Cents per pound of butter)

Sales
Butter ___________________ ____________ 59.00
Skimmilk __________________________ 1 5.24
Buttermilk ________________________
.68
Total sales __________________ 74.92

59 .0 0
1 5.24
.68
74.92

59.00
15.24
.68
74.92

59.00
1 5.24
.68
74.92

59.00
1 5.24
.68
74.92

59.00
1 5.24
.68
74.92

Cost of sales
Butterfat -------------------------- 47.73
Skimmilk __________________________ 5.58
Hauling cost ____________________ 6 .78
Total cost of sales_______ 60.09
Gross margin _______________ 14.83

46 .3 6
7.20
6.78
60.34
14.58

46.38
5.54
6.78
58.70
16.22

45.52
10.23
6.78
62.53
12.39

46 .6 5
7 .9 1
6.78
61.34
13.58

46.53
7.29
6 .78
60.60
14.32

Operating expenses
Manufacturing expenses __ 1 1 .47
Gen. & adm. exp.______________ 3.63
Total oper. exp.____________ 15.10
Net margin* ________________ -.27

8.14
1 .64
9.78
4.80

8.39
1 .96
10.35
5.87

4 .5 7
.89
5.46
6.93

5 .65
1 .3 4
6.99
6.59

7.65
1 .89
. 9.54
4.78

Net available for
return to patrons
Per lb. of butter________________ 53 .04 58 .3 8 57.79
Per lb. of butterfat__________ 65.24 7 1 .8 1 71 .08
Per cwt. of milk______________ 234.86 258.52 255.89

62.68
77.1 0
277.56

61 .15 58.60
75.2 1 72 .08
270.76 259.49

*The net margin is based on the same dollar gain as resulted from actual operations in 1954. The
residual figure is shown for skimmilk in the cost of sales section.
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Payments to patrons for butterfat which creameries "D" and "E" could
were based upon actual butterfat pay for whole milk are comparable
payments made in 1954. The figures to prices which prevailed for manu
shown in table 6 vary from those facturing milk in Minnesota in 1954.
shown in table 3 because the as
sumption is made that there is more Prospects for Increasing Net Returns
From Whole Milk
accurate and uniform weighing and
testing of milk than of cream.
A crucial problem for most
Hauling costs for milk were esti creameries, using either milk or
mated at 30 cents per hundred cream, is increasing and maintain
weight for each of the creameries. ing volume. Many creameries were
This seems to be in line with milk established when transportation of
hauling costs experienced in the milk and cream was difficult and
Sioux Falls milkshed. It would be small creameries could operate as
expected to vary among the cream efficiently as large creameries. The
eries, depending upon length of result was that too many creameries
routes, average pickup per patron, were established in some areas ( for
how well routes were laid out, and efficient operation under present
conditions) .
various efficiency factors.
Technological improvements in
Returns to patrons for skimmilk
was a residual figure. Net margins plant equipment have made large
were based upon those existing for creameries more efficient. New
cream jn 1954. Operating expenses models of equipment, such as auto
were taken from table 5 and added matic can conveyors, straight
to net margins to obtain gross mar through can washers, automatic
gins. These were subtracted from dumping and weighing equipment,
estimated total sales to obtain total plate pasteurizers, and new styles of
cost of sales. Payments for butterfat churns can efficiently process huge
and hauling costs were previously volumes of milk or cream into but
determined. This left a residual ter. Very little of this equipment
figure which was attributed to the has been designed for small cream
value of skimmilk to the operations. eries; they cannot afford them.
Efficiencies in larger creameries
The net available for payment to
patrons was calculated· as the total result also from more specialization,
of payments for butterfat, skimmilk, training, and utilization of labor;
and net margins. It averaged 58.60 better utilization of boilers, fuel,
cents per pound of butter, 72.08 water, and other utilities; and from
cents per pound of butterfat, or quantity discounts in purchasing.
$2.60 per hundredweight of whole Larger creameries can control qual
milk. Amounts available for pay ity better and produce more uni
ment to patrons varied from $2.35 form products. Larger creameries
per hundredweight of milk for can negotiate better contracts with
creamery "A" to $2.78 for creamery wholesale butter buyers. If located
"D." These returns are after allow in or near large markets, they can
ance for hauling costs. The amounts develop private brands for much of
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t hei r out put . L arg e creameri es do
have s ome dis advant ages but t hey
are far out wei g hed by t hei r advant ag es .
Techn ologi cal chan g es in t rans port ati on work in favor of t he larg er creameri es . Improved roads ,
larg er an d more effici ent t rucks , an d
refri g erati on en able creameri es t o
ex pan d s upply areas t o s everal ti mes
t hos e whi ch prevai led a few years
ag o. In s hi ppin g out man ufact ured
products , refri g erat ed t rucks an d
rai lroad cars are a bi g advant ag e. A
creamery t hat can s hi p a whole
t ruckload or carload at a ti me pays
much lower frei g ht rat es .
There are t wo possi bi liti es for ex pan din g volume for creameri es . On e
is t o merg e wit h or t ake busin ess
away from competit ors . The ot her
is t o sti mulat e farm producti on
wit hin t hei r s upply areas . In order
t o att ract more mi lk or cr eam eit her
by di vertin g it from competit ors or
in creasin g farm production , it probably wi ll be n ecess ary t o in creas e
ret urns t o pat rons . An d, in order t o
in creas e ret urns t o pat rons , it probably wi ll be n ecess ary t o i mprove
effici en cy. However, in order t o i mprove effici en cy, g reat er vo_lume wi ll
us ually be n eeded.
This vi ci ous ci rcle is very di fficult
to break. P ossi bly t he s hi ft t o whole
mi lk wi ll en able t hes e creameri es
s hi ftin g first t o ex pan d t hei r volumes . Where t his fai ls t he on ly remainin g soluti on s eems t o be t he
mergin g of t wo or more plants . This
alt ern ati ve s hould be consi dered by
all creameri es s eekin g additi on al
volume. It may in volve initi al loss es
but it s hould pay bi g di vi den ds in
t he lon g run .

O verlappin g s upply areas are
charact eristi c of creameri es in
s out heast ern Sout h Dakot a. Man y
creameri es have t ri ed t o ex pan d by
ext en din g t hei r ass embly rout es an d
by developin g n ew rout es in areas
already s erved by ot her creameri es .
The s urvey foun d t hat s ome areas
were s erved by as man y as four
creameri es . This dupli cati on of
t ruck rout es has res ult ed in hi g her
ass embly costs for all of t he cream
eri es .
Non e of t he creamery man ag ers
wit h whom t his problem was dis 
cuss ed were wi llin g t o n eg oti at e
wit h ot hers t o reorg ani ze t hei r s upply areas . An ot her volunt ary alt er
n ati ve, mergin g creameri es wit h
overlappin g areas , was un popular
als o. The fin al alt ern ati ve, sq ueez
in g t he weaker creameri es out of
exist en ce, seemed t o be t he most
li kely mann er in whi ch t he: problem
would be s olved.
Bulk mi lk hand lin g may reduce
costs . Creameri e-s recei vin g on ly
bulk mi lk can s ave in recei vin g
costs . Bulk recei vin g req ui res on ly
a st orag e t an k an d a mi lk pump as
compared wit h t he con veyors , can
was her, dump t an k, wei g h t an k, an d
s urg e t an k n eeded for can recei vin g .
Much less labor is n eeded in recei v
in g . Als o, t here are s avin gs in fuel,
wat er, an d elect ri cit y. The recei v
in g room space n ot occupi ed by t he
recei vin g t an k can be us ed for ot her
purpos es . Bulk mi lk haulin g may
creat e additi on al s avin gs . L ess
w ei g ht has t o be hauled. Mi lk t rans 
fer t o t he t ruck r eq ui res less heavy
labor. Bulk mi lk remains cool an d
reaches t he creamery in a bett er
con diti on t han does can mi lk where
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routes are long. However, equip
ment is much more expensive.
Under ideal conditions the vari
ous .savings in transferring, hauling
and receiving bulk milk may enable
a creamery to pay 15 to 25 cents per
hundredweight more for milk. If
the creamery receives only bulk
milk, its receiving costs may be re
duced 10 cents per hundredweight
or more: In addition, there is less
loss in spillage and from milk ad
hering to cans. Sampling may be
more accurate. Quality may be im
proved enabling the creamery to
make a better product. Hauling
costs may be reduced as much as 10
cents per hundredweight if routes
are laid out well and bulk milk pa
trons are concentrated in a small
area. However, a 5-cent reduction is
more probable under average con
ditions.
It must be emphasized that the
savings are possible only under ideal
conditions. Complete conversion of
all patrons to bulk, large herds, and
well-planned routes are a "must"
for maximum savings. It is unlikely
that these conditions can or will be
met by South Dakota creameries.
Creameries may increase returns
by manufacturing products of high
er value than butter. Such products
include ice cream, ice cream mix,
sweet cream for bottling, frozen
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cream, frozen dessert mix, evapo
rated milk, and concentrated milk.
Various dry milk products may be
found profitable. Ice cream mix is a
promising product for South Dakota
creameries. The state imports con
siderable quantities of mix from
other states. It would not be diffi
cult to develop this market. Addi
tional markets might be developed
in other states, particularly Nebras
ka and North Dakota.
Ice cream mix is a high value
product. A creamery which utilized
all of its milk in mix could return as
much as $1 per hundredweight
more to patrons for milk. Fluid
sweet cream should be equally
profitable. Other products might
add more or less to net returns de
pending upon markets and addi
tional processing equipment need
ed. An aggressive effort by the
creameryman to develop new mar
kets can be very rewarding.
It was estimated that creameries
receiving can milk and utilizing all
of it in butter could return $2.60 per
hundredweight to patrons on the
average. Bulk handling might raise
this return as high as $2.80. Produc
tion of higher value products might
add as much as $1, for a total of
$3.80. This figure approaches the
prices received for grade A milk in
the area in 1954.

Comparative Costs and Returns to Farmers
for Crea m and Milk
Returns available for payment to
patrons for milk and cream were
estimated in the preceeding sec-

tions. Available returns for cream
averaged 62.31 cents per pound of
butterfat ( see table 3) . This was
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equivalent to $2.24 per hundred
weight of 3.6 percent milk. Avail
able returns for whole milk in cans
averaged $2.60 per hundredweight
of 3.6 percent milk ( see table 6) .
This represented a gross return of
36 cents for skimmilk in a hundred
pounds of whole milk. Bulk milk
handling could be expected to re
turn about $2.80 per hundred
weight. This would allow a gross
return of 56 cents for the skimmilk
in a hundred pounds of milk.
It is necessary to consider farm
handling costs for milk and cream
in order to arrive at the net benefit
to farmers from selling whole milk.
Farm Handling Costs for
Milk and Cream

Farmers selling cream have to
maintain and operate a cream sepa
rator. Most cream sellers use elec
tric separators. The major item of
cost is depreciation on the separa
tor. Other separation costs_ include
labor, interest, taxes, repairs and
maintenance, and electricity. De
preciation and repair costs on cream
cans must also be considered.
Farmers selling whole milk have
similar costs except that operation
of separators is replaced by opera
tion of a can or bulk cooler. Also,
the bulk cooler does not require
cans, so that cost is eliminated.
Costs were estimated for cream
handling, can milk handling, and
bulk milk handling. In each case
separate estimates were made for
producers with 10- and 15-cow
herds. Annual average production
per cow was estimated at 6,000
pounds of milk. No estimates were
made for the costs of labor or sup-

plies. Actually, there should be
some saving of both labor and sup
plies in shifting to milk, particularly
with bulk milk.
Separating costs were estimated
at 5.3 cents per hundredweight of
milk for farmers with 10-cow herds
and 4.8 cents for farmers with 15cow herds ( see table 7) . Can costs
would be about 0.7 cent, making a
total of 6.0 cents per hundredweight
for 10-cow herds and 5.5 for 15-cow
herds.
Milk cooling in cans would re
quire a 4-can cooler for the 10-cow
herd and a 6-can cooler for the 15cow herd. The prices of 4-can and
6-can coolers were estimated at
$250.00 and $275.00, respectively.
Total operating costs did not change
as much as did volume between the
two coolers. Cooling costs per hun
dredweight of milk were 11.5 and
10.1 cents for the 10-cow and 15cow operations, respectively. Can
costs were somewhat higher than
for cream, 2.9 cents per hundred
weight for both sizes of herds.
Bulk coolers were considerably
higher priced than can coolers. The
effect of this was to raise cooling
costs considerably. Costs per hun
dredweight of milk were estimated
at 28.3 cents for the 10-cow herd
and 23.4 cents for the 15-cow herd
using an ice-bank-type bulk cooler.
Can costs were eliminated. Volume
is very important in bulk milk han
dling. Difference in costs were 4.9
cents per hundredweight in bulk
coolers between . 10- and 15-cow
herds. In contrast, the difference
was 1.4 cents for can milk and 0.5
cent for cream. Bulk handling is
not well adapted to small operations
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for bulk milk ( see table 8) . Allow
ance for farm handling costs re. duced the returns for cream to $2.18
Net Gains from Milk and Cream
for hbth 10-cow and 15-cow herds,
It is possible to de��rmine -��e net to _$2.46 and $2.47 for can milk, and
returns to farmers for skimfuilk by to $2.52 and $2.57 for bulk milk.
comparing gross returns and farm
The net receipts for skimmilk sold
handling costs for milk and cream. in whole milk were derived by sub
Also, the relative advantage or dis tracting the returns from cream
advantage of bulk handling can be from the returns from milk. The net
shown in the same manner.
receipts varied from 28 cents for can
Gross returns for cream were esti milk with a 10-cow herd to 39 cents
mated at $2.24 per hundredweight for bulk milk with a 15-cow herd.
of 3.6 percent milk as compared These figures represent returns for
with $2.60 for can milk and $2.80 skimmilk per hundredweight of

because of the high costs of small
coolers.

Table 7. Estimated Farm Handling Costs for Cream, Can Milk, and Bulk Milk for Farmers
with IO-cow and 15-cow Herds in South Dakota*

Expenses

Cream Handling Costs
Milk Handling Costs
Separator Operation
Can Cooler Operation
Bulk Cooler Operation
10-CowHerd 15-CowHerd 10-CowHerd 15-CowHerd 10-CowHerd 1?-CowHerd
Cts.
Cts.
Cts. .
Cts.
Cts.
Cts.
per l OO $ per 100 $ per 100
$ per lOO $ per lOO $ per lOO $
lbs.
per lbs. per lbs. per lbs.
per
lbs.
lbs. ' · per
per
Yr. Milk Yr. Milk Yr. Milk Yr.
.�ilk
Milk
Yr.
Yr.
Milk

Separation/cooling
expenses
Depreciationt ______
Repairs and
maintenance �--Interest __________________
Taxes ____________________
Electricity ______________
Total sep./
cool. exp. ______

15.00 ____ 20 0. 0 ____ 25 .00

27 .50

83 . 3 3

101 .10

4 .3 8
6.25
3.13
30 0. 0

8 .19
6 .88
3.44
45.00

10 .92
3 1 .2 5
15.63
28 .83

13 .34
35 .40
17.70
43 .20

7 .50
3 . 75
1 .8 8
3.65

10.00
5.00
2 .50
5.50 ----

31.78 5.3 43.00 4.8 68.76 1 1 .5 91.01 10.1 169.96 28.3 210.74 23.4

Can expenset
Depreciation ________ 1 .8 5
2 .78
Retinning and
covers --�------------- 1.75
2.62
Interest __________________ .70 ____ '· - 1 .05
Total can exp... 4.30 0.7" 6.45 0.7

7 .40

1 1 . 10

6 . 98
10.47
4 .2 0
2 .80
17.18 -2.9 25.77 2.9

Total exp. ------------- -� 36.08 6.0 49.45 5.5 85.94- 14.4 1 16.78 13.0 169.96 28.3 210.74 23.4
*Annual production per cow was estimate&at 6,000 pounds of milk.
tDepreciation was based on 10 years for- separators and can coolers and 15 years for bulk coolers.
+Depreciation on cans was based on 10 years. It was .estimated that each can would need reti'nning twice and
that one new cover would be needed for every two cans.
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Table 8. Comparative Returns to Producers and Farm Handling Costs
for Cream and Milk
Cream Handling
Separator
Operation
10-Cow 15-Cow
Herd
Herd

Retums from cream and milk____
Farm handling costs____________________
Net returns -----------------------------Value of cream______________________________
Net received for skimmilk
per cwt. milk________________________
Net received per hundredweight of skimmilk__________ _

Whole Milk Handling
Can Cooler
Bulk Tank
Operation
Operation
10-Cow 15-Cow 10-Cow 15-Cow
Herd
Herd
Herd
Herd

(Dollars per hundredweight of milk or milk equivalent)

2.24
.06
2.18
2.18

2.24
.06
2.18
2.18

2.60
.14
2.46
2.18

2.60
.13
2.47
2.18

2.80
.28
2.52
2.18

2.80
.23
2.57
2.18

0

0

.28

.29

.34

.39

.32

.33

.39

.44

whole milk. Farm separated cream around. Skimmilk may be worth
averages about 30 percent butterfat. much more if fed in small propor
Thus, 100 pounds of 3.6 percent but tions in a well balanced ration. It
terfat milk yields 12 pounds of 30 may be worth much less if it is fed
percent butterfat cream. The farm alone or constitutes a large propor
er obtains 88 pounds of skimmilk tion of an unbalanced ration.
for each 100 pounds of milk. There
Skimmilk feeding value is esti
fore, when he sells 100 pounds of mated at 60 cents per hundred
milk, he sells 12 pounds of cream weight when tankage is $5.00 per
and 88 pounds of skimmilk. Net re hundredweight and corn is $1.25
c�ipts for skimmilk were adjusted per bushel. It is doubtful that it is
to a hundredweight basis on the worth this much to most farmers. In
basis of 88 pounds of skimmilk per order to utilize all of the skimmilk
hundredweight of milk. The range efficiently in feeding, the livestock
of net receipts per hundredweight feeding program must be closely
of skimmilk was from 32 cents to geared to the seasonal variations in
44 cents.
milk production.
Some farmers have very little use
The farm feeding value of skim
milk is usually calculated in terms for skimmilk, so its value to them is
of the amount of corn or corn and actually negative since it may create
tankage it will replace in a ration. a disposal problem. At the opposite
A popular formula is 100 pounds of extreme are some farmers who can
ski_mmilk equals one-fifth bushel of utilize fully all of the skimmilk they
corn plus seven pounds of tankage have. The value of skimmilk to
for pig feeding. This is an average them might be 60 cents or higher.
figure and it assumes that the skim However, many farmers make good
milk is used in a balanced ration use of skimmilk during some sea
arid that all of it is utilized the year sons of the year but have little use

Milk or Cream
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for it at other times. It might be ad , producer with a small dairy enter
vantageous to them to sell cream prise probably would find it more
part of the year and whole milk the profitable to separate and sell
rest of the year.
cream.
No general recommendations can
It seems noteworthy that few
be made about selling whole milk. farmers who shift to milk shift back
Each farmer must decide on the to separating cream. This may be
basis of his particular operations due in part to the labor saved when
which he should do. A specialized milk is sold and in part to the larger
dairy farmer having no feeding amount of regular and stable in
operations other than dairy calves come that results.
probably would find it more profit
Research reported in this bulle
able to sell whole milk. A livestock tin is summarized on page 26.

SU MMARY
These figures are based upon sev
A recent development among
South Dakota creameries has been eral conditions-mostimportantare :
increased interest in buying whole ( 1) That the creamery receive one
half its butterfat in whole milk;
milk. A survey of 23 cooperative
creameries in eastern South Dakota ( 2) That the net margin from but
and southwestern Minnesota was
ter processing is the same under
both operations;
made in 1955. This survey indicated
that 17 of these creameries were in ( 3) That hauling costs are 30 cents
terested in shifting to whole milk
per hundredweight of whole
and several had made definite plans
milk;
for shifting. By September 1956, 13
creameries had shifted from cream ( 4) That all butterfat is used in
manufacturing butter and all
to whole milk procurement.
skimmilk and buttermilk is sold
A major objective of this study
for drying;
was to determine the relative ad
vantages of cream and milk opera ( 5) That with whole milk opera
tions a high quality butter will
tions to creameries and to their
be produced.
patrons.
Each creamery manager must ex
Costs Analyzed
amine the cost and return data for
Five creameries were selected for his plant to determine whether it
a detailed cost analysis. The range would be profitable to shift to a
of volumes was from 200,000 to whole milk operation. If he substi
1,200,000 pounds of butter per year. tutes the data that apply to his plant
from the tables in the text, he
The analysis showed that these should be able to arrive at a better
creameries could pay on the aver conclusion about the profitability of
age $2.60 for 100 pounds of milk shifting to milk for his own firm.
( the range was from $2.35 to $2.78) .
In general the larger the plant the
If the farmer sold cream, he would
more
likely it will be that a shift
ceive $2.24 for the butterfat and
from
cream
to milk will be profit
buttermilk. If he sold milk, he would
able.
receive 36 cents for skimmilk in
every hundred pounds of milk.
Farm handling costs would reduce
this to about 28 cents ( or 32 cents
per hundredweight of skimmilk) .
Therefore, if the skimmilk were
worth less than 32 cents to the farm
er, it would pay him to sell whole
milk.

Increasing Returns
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Both gross and net returns from
milk may be increased by the pro
duction of higher valued products.
Ice cream, ice cream mix, and fluid
sweet cream seem_ promising prod
ucts for South Dakota. Milk utilized

Milk or Cream

in these pr oducts may yiel d a net
r eturn as much as $ 1 per hundr ed
w ei g ht hig her than net retur ns fr om
butter and skimmil k.
Bul k mil k handl ing may hel p in
crease net retur ns. It has been esti
mated that net r etur ns to patrons
f rom bul k mil k may be 15 to 25 cents
p er hundr edweig ht hig her than re
turns from mil k in can s under ideal
procur ement conditions. Bul k han
dl ing may improve q ual ity enabl ing
creamer ies to obtain hig her prices
for pr oducts. Substantial saving s
may be made in haul ing costs, re
ceiving costs, and l ower l osses
t hroug h reduced spill ag e and mil k
adhering to cans. The amount of
saving s to the producer will depend
on si ze of herd and the per cent ag e
of patrons that shift to bul k mil k.
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Other factors that woul d be favor
abl e to whol e mil k oper ations are:
( 1) Hig h density of mil k suppl ies
in the pl ant' s suppl y ar ea;
( 2 ) Hig h averag e vol ume of mil k
pr oduction a m o n g patrons
ser ved;
( 3 ) L arg e pr oportion of patr ons in
terested in sell ing mil k;
( 4 ) Good opportunities for ex pan
sion within the present suppl y
area or for annex ing an adjoin
ing suppl y ar ea;
( 5 ) A well eq uipped pl ant with ex 
cess capacity, which woul d r e�
q uir e a minimum of new eq uip
ment for handl ing mil k;
( 6 ) Efficient manag ement and per
sonnel, l ow over head costs and
l oyal patra ns.

